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The time re*There is yet another subject in my almanac 

that has attracted my attention, via: the time of 
high water atJPhiJttdelphia. As by comparing 

my ephemeris with that of my neighbour’s, 1 
find th’at we, the teamed, have produced a wide 
abberation in the result of the* tides. Probably 
this secret may, in some way or other, account 

for the reason 
lightened age,place no confidence in prognostics.

capital, and cotton is a drug, 
quired for raising grapes is less than for ap
ples and peaches, and the labor for making 

less than that of making cider. 
Brandy is also easily manufactured.

The proprietor of the Automaton Chess- 
Player has published a card in the New- 
York papers, accepting the challenge- of an 
anonymous writer to play against the Auto
maton. He proposes that the stake shall not 
be less than one, nor more than 5,000 dol
lars.

METEROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS,3 S3ys-' I have very frequently made 

ascertain the proportion 
hich the slaves in that country bear to the 

reeme”. I made it an object in every place 
I happened to visit; but so 

their appearance, in their treatment, and 

conduct observed towards them, are 
domestic slaves in that country and the 

reemcn, that I found it impracticable, 
ccS I went to make individual investigations, 

- ascertain that proportion. And again; “I 
nas never able tq discriminate between the 

and the domestic slave of any chief.” 
“Field labour is performed by free 

ves, jointly

For the Month of Arov. 1826.attempt toie wine no
Kept and Prepared for the Wilmingtonian.

much alike A Negro man, named lessee Pearce, was 
tried on Friday week, at West Chester, Pa. 
for the murder of Thomas Lewis, a white 
man, in the jail of Chester County. He was 
found guilty of murder in the second degree, 
and sentenced to fourteen yeavs imprison
ment.
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Of Wind.Suite of Weather.Messrs. Myer & Cocke, of Washington 
city, propose to publish a new periodical, 
entitled the “Potomac Magazine and Jour
nal of Literature and Science.” They arc 
to be assisted by some of the most distin
guished characters of our country.

Mr. Stephen Walker, a respectable inhabitant 
of Albany, put a period to his existence, by hang
ing himself in the woodhôusc in the rear of his 
dwelling. Ilis mind hud been partially derang
ed by pecuniary difficulties, which probably kid 
him to the commission of the horrid act. ■»

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Stock 
has experienced a great decline. It is quot
ed at sixty to sixty-five doliui s, for 200 dol
lars paid.

Rev. Mr, Van Horn, of Montgomery coun
ty, N. Y. aged 62, married his thousandth 
couple on the twentieth of October. One 
of the physicians of the same county,

the prime of life, has been present at the 
birth of nearly four thousand children!

Boston raises about £250,000 a year in the 
The late improvements of

•by u-e, the learned, in this en-u the
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Thursday, Nov’r. 16,1826.
“Seneca” has been received. There be

ing some inaccuracies in the piece, and the 

circumstance of our having previously ac
cepted an offer of the same nature, we deem 

it not necessary to publish both.

(’apt. John 1). Ilcnlcy, of the t. 5. Navy, has 
been appointed to Llie command ol the Baltimore 
station.

We h

sun
further,
people, and by the domestic 

nd indiscriminately.”
Mungo Park, in his account of the Man- 

dingoes, says, “In the account of the natives, 
the reader must bear in mind that my ob- 

of free

Temperature I Greatest deg. I Greatest deg. of 
50. 1 of cold, 32. I heat, 60.e heard it stated that Henry Wheaton, 

Esq. is likely to receive the appointment ot 
District Judge, in the place of the late Judge 
Van Ness.—-V. i* Jldu.

019 tons of Schuylkill Coal', left Mount Carbon, 
in 27 boats, from the 27th ot October, to Nov. 2, 
both days inclusive.

i-rancis was 
ladies at his court.

Prices of Country Produce.
WILMINGTON, NOV- 16, 1826.

Flour, superfine, per barrel......................$5 25
Middlingsnervations apply chiefly to persons 

conditio", who constitute, I suppose, not 
more than one fourth part of the inhabitants 
;t large; the other three fourths arc in a 

state of hopeless and hereditary slavery, 
and are employed in cultivating the land, in 
in the care of cattle, and in servile offices of I 

all kinds, much in the same manner as the 

jlavesin the V\ est Indies.* 
tver, that the Mandingo 
deprive his slave of life, nor sell him to a 
stranger, without calling a palaver on his 
conduct; or in other words, without bring

ing him to a public trial, 
of protection is extended only to the native 

or domestic slave. '
and those unfortunate victims, who are con
demned to slavery for crimes or insolvency, I -overed in Ohio. , .. .
->" *'■'“• >“ ■'» SSÄSiS " I

brought dow n from the interior coun- The Ciucinnatti Commercial Register no-1 
tries for sale, have no Security whatever, tiers the arrival at tint place of A/. Xeidcrs-
butmaybe treated and disposed of as the tetter the Prussian Charged Affairs. ! w in th'u 0f John Smith of this
owner thinks proper. It sometimes hap- Mrs Diana Strongj place, cleared of all the offal leaves, and 
pens, indeed, when no ships are on the coast, f^napem at the Northampton Fair. | ready for cutting
that a humane and considerate master incur. A Mrs. Dupuy advertises in the Rich- ; 1,1 ciu.umf« r-nce p,i/a. Press.

norates his purchased slaves among his do- mond Enquirer, that “she will be prepared j jff,„nri;•„/,/<. Conversion.—'The Honourable
mestics- and their offspring at least, if no' to board FJorU moral and stead]/ members ■ r]);il.les NV Hvrc|, Judge of the United States’ values lightly a bloody deed.

u™-. r»w » .»«..pi-
vileges of the native class. —1 rav. p. 46. a weekly paper in the German Language, ° Cnmnien'atnr. lnK**» full face, (foi he got ta in prison,)

Again the same intelligent traveller, after Cinrinnatti, Ohio; it is to he entitled, ‘‘Dc-r j Pi nient Death.'—The Charleston Courier says, cowering look, and his left <*> c is deformed, 
describing the various employments of the Ohio Chronict.” ! two deer were found dead a day or two since, in .lll(| almost white. It is expected that he is
natives adds- “In all the laborious occupa- Mr. Cooley, our Charge d’Aff-ures to the 8t. Thomas’ Parish, with their horns so firmly , - the Vicinity of the Canal,
nat.ves, auus, in an 11 I Republic of Pern, has arrived in Washing-i locked together as to render it impossible to sep-,
tions above described, the master anil Ins t f,.onl Qhio on his wat to Lima. »ratethem, now that their heads have beensev
slave work together, without any distinction ^ new nautical instrument lias been in- ereil from their bodies, without breaking the

-s»wu.. sSHiSïÎÂœÂ
general, nearly the same remarks as had ! ?‘nth ot tL e time than can he done by any by his father-in-law, at whom Staton had 
been previously made with respect to the , illHtruincnt 0r table yet published. just levelled his musket. Staton V
Mandingoes. “The domestic slaves, or those j The last accounts which have been receiv- Kentucky, where it hat jas itn as a
born in a man's own bouse, are treated with ■ ed from Columbia, state that General /Va? j e and*Ba's°— In this place, there is a 

more lenity than those that are purchased j XThf has'gùnè to meed Ä ■ rat which receives from a rat the same care
with money. The authority of the master, ,J that he has been murdered.” j which the latter bestows on its own
over the domestic slave, as 1 have elsewhere q,, Tuesday last, the Northern Stage was ; it is quite tame, pi aVs wit t iu i ens, am 
observed, extends only to reasonable eorrec- robbed of its "baggage, a little before ^

tion, for the master cannot sell his domestic, within a tew miles o „ aUJ*we"lrv of the° vil-1 Monticello.—Proposals have been issued
without having first brought him to a pub- '>>5conta.ned Jiweln ot the sal , ^ WmW byVi.hey Thompson, for
lie trial before the chief men of the place.” ""a flI| tonic place at Savanna, on the 27th made°on th^spo't

Here he subjoins in a note, “Io timeoftam- ult. which destroyed three dwellings ami b 'm,-. Mills, aquainteil ii> the best style by 
ine, the master is permitted to sell one or j several out houses, one ownec 'Y c *, one of the first artist of our country,
more of his domestics, to purchase provi- j °si°ve’ in North-Carolim, hnsj Large Load.—A common farmer's wag-
sions for his family; and in case of the mas- j bccn indicted, tried, found guilty of killing | °'h a die

ter’s insolvency, the domestic slaves are her master, and is sentenced tobe hung. 1 tinrl. a fifu- miles 10 barrels of whiskey 
sometimes seized upon by the creditors, and . A prospectus was issued in Pans Urn he ■ w barrels of flour, besides a few kegs of 

if the master cannot redeem them, they are ! butter. The weight of the* whole exceeded

liable to be sold for the payment of his debts. ^n engine house in Fourth-street New- j of MUWHrtown. Con*
These are the only cases that I recollect, m York, was destroyed by fire on Monday even- j ^^^^"argely indebted to the Eagle 

which the domestic slaves are liable to be ing. . ... , T R ink lias been imprisoned in New-Haven
sold without any misconduct or demerit of 1 he U. S. ship John .< amsl^i mso^ J he Deputy Marshall ofthat Dis-

■ .. „\-0, Esq. commander, arrived at. ensacnlaont.it ; hv virtue of sundry executions in favor
their own. p. o-4. 8th ult. from a cruise—officers and crew all : f M United States, amounting to about

The difference between the domestic and , Rnod health. „.a .d dnll-irs
Wua*«-«* J."*?; 1 ”3SÄ-m- «...

pointed a commute consisting of Mess s. Woodstock, has been treasurer of the 
Dixon, Tillmghast and Knight, to revise the ^ of Vermont, for twenty-six successive 
criminal code ot the state anil to report such venerable John Haywood, has
alterations as they may think proper at the ^ sUuation in tUc State of North

neThe Summit of the White Mountains, in ^^^ThVRÏleïh Veglbter repeats 

New-Hampshire were covered with snow, the dL.ciarati0n, which is attested by certifi- 
, , , ,. ... . on the morning of the 26th ult. that a cloth saturated with a solution of

community, though he himself is a purchas- The French Navy contains 40 ships oftbe cates, tlntta^i > ' t(j wens> wiU ccrtai„iy

ed slave brought from the Braspan country; line, 50 frigates, and 80 other vessels ot dif-, ~ th m 1 1
he has offered the price of an hundred slaves terent descriptions. They are supposed to 
- . _ , « last about ten years, and then it is recoin-for his freedom; but accoruing to the laws ot m* nded that they should be replaced with 

the country, he cannot obtain it; though his 
roaster who is an obscure and poor individ

ual, would gladly let him have it. 
trary to the fundamental law of the country 
that a purchased slave should become free; 

and the priests, who
guardians of the laws, are afraid, if it should 
be permitted in the case of this man, of es

tablishing a dangerous precedent."

LUDOVICUS.

* As from other parts of the Narrative it i 
bundantly evident that the treatment of domes
tic slaves in Africa, differs essentially from that in 
the W. Indies, no trace of the driving system ap
pearing in Africa, it has been supposed, with 
great probability, that this illustration was 
supplied by 15. Edwards, the editor, and not by 
the author.
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rko introduced 

He said, in a style of true 
without ladies,

the first mo arch ..*3 63
Wheat, white, per bushel or 601bs 

red,
Coax, per bushel or 57lbs...............

Do. Meal, per bushel...............
IN MARKET.

Butter, 20a25 cts.—Eggs, 10al2—Lard, 11 a 12 
Bacon, 8 a 9~Ham, 9al2—Potatoes, 62.

now
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ingallantry, “that a 
was like a year 
like spring without flowers."

Hvihaeoars a writer in the National Jour- shape ot taxes, 
nul ,as excited some attention by prêche- that city have created a debt of £’,000 000, 
lions relative to the course of winds and the which is rather quaintly denominated the

i^ah“VC,l,‘ SeVenain' QÄ'nlPrussia, with 180,000 inhabit- 

-, d1n[)cc^!ilki.3ba,.r|;> 0Il Sunday last, ants, lias only thirty-three churches—but
Charles Stout died in consequence oi'intox- these are abundant for all who attend service

in them. Jnsnmeofthe churches the prac- 
bet-n sum- tice prevails of locking the doors, to prevent 

I the departure of persons until the sermon is

urawing room 
without the spring; or rather

.. Ido do,...Do.Will the Editor of the “Elkton Press” 

have the goodness to inform us of the name 
of the animal, or whether animal or not, 
that is caricatured over the Editorial de
partment of his paper; likewise that over 
“the Parterre,” or what they were intend
ed to represent? A decision of some mo

ment rests upon an answer.

50
75

Soap and Candle Manufactory.
TUB Subscriber takes this opportunity to in

form tlie public, that the establishment hereto- 
fore conducted by James Ray, Esq., together 
with the accounts connected with the business 
ofthat establishment from the first of January, 
1826, have passed into his hands; and that he 
will continue the business in all its branches, at 
the Old Stand, corner of Tatnall and Queen-strs. 
near the Friend’ Meeting House, where he will 
manufacture, and furnish at Philadelphia prices, 
Mould and Dipt CANDLES, Fuller’s, Yellow and 
Drawn SOAP, of the best quality.

ENOCH ROBERTS.
N. B. The highest price given for Tallow, 

Butchers’ Fat, and Fat of every description.
Wilmington, Nov. 15,182ffi_______ 8—6m- ^

I was told, how-
master can neither

ication.
Nearly 300 Jurymen have 

moiled for the next court of Over and I er-

ÂaïÂeîÂ

Captives taken in vor. : *°'j consI,lwcy wlU bc rc,,c*ed ht j ' A salve made of hard soap, called by some
: mat coui c. i ros-ln smlp( and ginger, rubbed on ringworms,

will cure them.
The American Sunday School Union em

braces at the pi 
auxiliary sneiet 
ers, and 155,074 pupils.

Yesterday we saw a cabbage head which

Day before yesterday, Michael Mahoney, 
of bloody memory, was sold by the Sheriff, 

from the jail of this County, for his expenses- 
It is the custom when those who are not 
black, are to bc sold from the public jail, fur 

their keeping,for some friend of the convict to 

step forward anil become the purchaser fur a 
few cents, and set the purchased free; which 
we heur was the case with Mahoney; there
fore, let those who have a concern for their 
lives look out for him, anil be on their guard

ove
Hot this degree

Two verv valuable* articles have been dis- 
TVrrn dc sienna for paint*

nt time, no less than 400 
3132 schools, 16298 teacli-

are

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the Estate of JOHN 

LAWS, deceased, late of Pencader hundred, N. 
Castle County, Del. are requested to make im
mediate settlement, ahd those having claims a- 
gainst said Estate, are likewise requested to pre
sent them legally attestf d, to

ROH’T: RHODES, Adm’r.
7—6w.

—He is now at liberty, anil can roam where 
be please. He that can murder a fellow 
creature without the expectation of gain, 

Mnhonev is a

Red I.ion, Nov 9,1826.

(Sixty-second Dividend.)
BANK OF DELAWARE.} 
NovsMBsn 3d, 1826. 5

The President and Directors have this day de
clared a dividend often dollars per share, equal 
to five per cent, for the last six months, payable 
to the Stockholders or their legal representa
tives, on or after the 10thinst.

EDWARD WORRELL, Cashier.
7—4t.

By late and we believe authentic ac- 

accounts from Texas,
■eminent, impressed with a proper 

sense of the rights of mankind, has decreed 
that all the slaves in that province shall be 
emancipated. Should this information be 
correct,—and we believe the source from 

hich it comes is entitled to credit—it must 
blood : I reflect the highest honour upon that infant 

republic, which hardly needs another proof 
of the justice and wise policy of its adminis
tration. The Government of Mexico has 
seen, without any stretch of wisdom or fore
sight, that that part of her country border* 

the United States, and which pos-

e learn that the Mex

ican Gi

*

T\vV\.oso\»\vica\ licctures.
The subscriber designs, in case sufficient en

couragement should be given, to deliver a couase 
of lectures on Natural Philosophy, during the 
ensuing winter, in the new brick house, at the 
corner of High and Orange ’streets—To com- 
mence about the first of next month, and to con
tinue twice a week, (Third and Sixth day eve
nings,) during the ensuing three months. Those 
inhabitants of this Borougli or its vicinity who 
incline to attend, are requested to leave their 

at Ziba Ferris’ shop, corner of High and 
ENOCH LEWIS.

7—4tp.

w

mg upon names 
Market streets.the advantages of a good climate andsesses

fertile soil, might soon bc populated, liutnev- 
er benefitted, by those supporting a system 
of speculation in human flesh, 
and practice are alike obnoxious, and they 

have done well to expell them, 
but recently groaned beneath the galling 

yoke of an absolute and despotic master; 
they have tasted of the cup and pronounced 
slavery, however disguised, a hitter draught. 

Their conditio

Wilmington, 11 month 7th 1826.

New Publications.
Just publish -il and fur sale at J. SCOTT 6 

Book and Hat Store, No. 93 Market street,
Th- Atiaxtic SouVENin; a Christmas and 

New Year’s present, for 1827, embellished with 
nine elegant engravings, together with a Pre
sentation Plate, and an engraved cover.

Nov. 9, 1826.
WOODSTOCK, By the author of Waverly.—» 

wild have been but lit- V0I3.
Moore’s Life of Sheridan.
“The Last of the Mohicans,”—a novel m % 

abject state; hut, happily for themselves, vl)(ulI,e9> by the author of “The Pioneers” 81c. 
their country and posterity, they renounced &c.; “Jack'Halyard, the Sailor Boy; or the Vir- 

1 ' tuous Family.”—This little volume is particularly
adapted to die use of children, and is, perhaps, 

of die best of the kind that has ever beenof 
fered to the public. _____________________

The system

Its citizens

..

,at of the negro hi his mosttie better than
the purchased slave, as w**l! as the difference 

between the slavery of Africa, and the west- 
orld, is illustrated by the following an- a dishonourable and oppressive allegiance, 

and declared the nation free and independ- 

not as we have done, but they have gua-

cm
ecdote, taken from the Privy Council report. 
•‘There is a man there, viz: at New Cal-

one
elit;
rutiteed the right of “life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness,” to all classes, colours, 

s and si x, throughout the Republic. The

Dili & Erven System.ho has moreabar, called Amachrce, 
influence and wealth than all the rest of the

Grand State Lottery of Virginia;
SECOND CLASS.

age
principle, that one man has a right to ano
ther man’s flesh, was disgusting anil revolt
ing tu their sense of liberty; and toleration 

! of universal freedom, throughout their do-

Oid Lilly, a horse aged 49 years, died a 
few days since, in East-Hartford, t.onnecti ■ 
cut, 011 a farm where lit* had been kept 08 
rears. His appearance to the last was that 
of a colt, and when standing exhibited no 
marks of old age. He was probably the 
oldest horse in the United States.

I.itcrary.—A new novel, entitled ork- 
of Massachusetts, is an-

The holder of two Tickets or two Shares, must 
get one Prize, and may draw THREE! The 
whole to be drawn ill ONE DAY, and will take, 

place on
WeiYnesdwjj Next.

HIGHEST PRIZE:
10,000 Dollars.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
10,060 is
5.000 is
1.000 is 

100 is
50 is 
10 is 
5 is 
3 is

new ones.
At a general meeting of the republican 

voters of Boston, held on the 5th inst. it 
was resolved to support the. Hon. Daniel 
Webster, as the Representative of the Suf
folk district of Massachusetts, in the 20tli

minion, seems to be the happy consequence.

It is con-

1,ast evening the citizens of this place were 
highly gratified by a public lecture from Mr. 
Reynolds, upon the theory of the Earth. At an 
early hour the large saloon in the Town Hall 

; crowded by a numerous and intelligent au
dience of both sexes, who, by their fixed atten
tion, expressed their approbation of the \ iews of 

After an agreeable and well spent 
quarter, (during which time 

ideas were gained) we returned home

town,” by a citizen 
nounced as being in press anil shortly to be 
published by Wells & Lilly of Boston. Re
port speaks favorable of its merit.

Solvent for Putty.—To move panes of 
old glass from sashes—Spread, with a small 
brush, a little nitre, nr muriatic acid, over 
the putty, and it will soon become sott, and
can be removed without injury.

Erie Canal.—The amount ot toll received 
by the Collec tor at Rochester, N. Y. dur
ing the month of October, was seventeen 
thousand seven hundred and eighty-two dol-

lU câpt. Fatriilge of the Middletown Acade

my, lias published the prospectus of a Mili
tary Academy, which he proposes to open 
in June next,‘at Norwich, (Vt.) It is to be 
for the instruction of pupils younger than 
those admitted at Middletown.

The American vessels employed in 
gating Lake Champlain, are no less than 
213—tonnage 12,000.

A Maryland paper says, that thirty-seven 
members of the present State Legislature 
arc “colts.” If it were not indecorous, one 
might ask of what breed?

There is a newspaper established 111 tne 
western part of New-York called “Leisure s 
Employer.” This title is about as absurd 
as that af "TheJLiteral Constructional Ad
vocate,” which has been taken by another 
new journal in the south. ...

At the approaching Senctrial election m 
Virginia, it is said Mr. Randolph will not be 
re-elected, and that W. B. Giles, and Gov. 
ernor Tyler are tobe candidates.

A correspondent of the Richmond Whig, 
recommends the cultivation of the vine^ in 
Virginia as one of the staple crops. 
climate and soil, he says, are admirably a- 
dapted to it. Wheat and tobacco, can now 
hardly be made to yield six per cent cm the

interpreters and 10.000 dollars,
5.000 dollars.
4.000 dollars.
2.000 dollars. 
2,000 dollars.
2.000 dollars.
1.000 dollars.

30.000 dollars.

Congress.
Wm. Smith, convicted of perjury. 

Charleston, S. C. suffered the sentence ot 
the law by standing in the pillory one hour 

the 21st ult. The pillory had not been 
occupied for several years.

An impressment of all able bodied men, 
was ordered at Constantinople, who were to 
be brought before commissioners for exam
ination-such as hail good excuse were to be 
set at liberty, and the rest placed in the ar- 

mv.

are 1 prize of 
1 prize of 
4 prize of 

20 prizes of 
40 prizes of 

200 prizes of 
200 prizes of 

10,000 prizes of

at

H :

on

the theorist.
two hours ands a-

56,000 dollar0.10,466 Prizes amounting to

one Blank to a Prize!

many new
well pleased with both the gentleman and his

discourse.
Mr. Reynolds proposes to lecture again this 

evening, when we may expect to hour some, 
tiling further upon this interesting anil pleasing 
subject; and, perhaps, be translated from the 
“verge” to the “interior” of—his theory. We 
believe there are but few, if any, who were pre
sent last evening, who will not attend him this, 
if circumstances will admit.

We think Mr. Reynolds might, without diffi
culty, form a class which, if the charge was rea- 

able, would willingly attend a full course of 

lectures, before he leaves us.
We would also hint the propriety of 

tickets for the better order of the company. 
Children are at all times apt to bc noisy.

steam boat Philadelphia, made 
New-York and Albany, last

The new
a trip between _ , .
week in the space of eleven hours and forty 
minutes, being the most expeditions voyage 
ever performed between the two cities.

A number of additional certificates testify
ing to the complete efficacy ot Mr. Loiseau s 
remedy for intemperance, are published in 
the New-Otleans Courier.

The secretary oftbe anti-dn'dhng society 
in Charleston, S. C. is M. J. Keith, a gentle
man who has been frequently engaged m af
fairs of honor himself—We must therefore 
consider this, a complete conversion as re
gards him. . , , ,

The Harrisburg Chronicle says that land 
in the vicinity of that place, for which £45 
an acre could not be obtained last year, has 
lately sold for 100, which is attributed to the 
progress of the canal. ,

In!North-Carolina, the gold found at Rud- 
isill’s mine, during the last month, amounts 
to 1497 pennyweights, 11 grains, the value 
of which is £1291 20. At Major M Comb s 
mine, four hands obtained in four days, 224 
dwt. amounting to 196 dollars.

Several enterprising persons in Massachu
setts have paid tour hundred and fifty-eight 
dollars for a bouse in the Sandwich Islands, 
for a Mr. Richards and family: (missiona

ries.)

nrT-The whole of the Prizes payable in Cash, 
vvlfidi, as rsr.lL, at COHENS’ OFFICES, cun 
be had the moment they arc drawn.

price of Tickets.
[For the Wilmingtonian j - $1 0G- . - $4 00 I Quarters, - - 

. ... 5 00 j Eighths, - - •
Tickets, •
Halves, •
To be had in the greatest variety of numbers vOdd 

& Even) at

Almanac, for my own 50Having purchased 
use, for the ensuing year, 1827,1 find therein the 

following “Note to the Header
“ We have inserted the above, [meaning the 

anatomy of a man’s body) anil the prognostics of 
the weather, according to the most approved

an navi-

LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICES, 
Where more Capital Prizes have been sold than 

at anu other Office in America.
Orders from any part of the United States 

territories, either by mail, post paid, or private
conveyance, enclosing the cash or prize tickets
in any of the lotteries, will meet the same prompt 
and punctual attention as if on personal appli
cation.

son
to inform ourmethods: but we think proper 

readers, that, in this enlightened age, the learned 

put no confidence in them.”
Now I ask whether we, the learned, are not li

able to err as others do. I have carefully exam
ined my almanac as aforesaid, and cannot find a 

the weather a6 is

'suing or

A gentleman now in Boston recently vis- ^dress to 

ited the roads under the Thames as far as • j. i. COUEN, Jtt.lt BROTHER?,
they had progressed when he was there. Baltimore.
T, , . „a been carried forward 170 feet. q^COIIF.NS’ "Gazette andIftlery Register,
They had been car, wiU be published immediately after tf.e drawing,
There are two, one for passing non jÄdwH{ contaln tlle official list of the Prizes, 
the other to London. Several passage-ways _t wiu fae fol.wardeJ gratis to all who purchase 

The river is , their Tickets atCoaKXs’ Orner and whodgmfj* 
their wish to receive it-

single prognostic concerning /Hence if this mistake is a truestated above, 
sample of we, the learned, I had much rather 
place my confidence in those sages ot antiquity, 

whose learning has been derived from ever) par-
Mentide of matter that floats in the elements, 

thus taught in the school of nature, seldom vary 
far from the truth in prognosticating the outlines 
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made from road to road. 
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